
Flu  symptoms  are  usually  characterized  with  a  very
sudden onset. The flu usually hits like a ton-of-bricks. From
functioning  normally,  to  flat  on  your  back,  in  a  matter  of
hours, is  quite common with flu. Symptoms usually include
headache, body ache, the abrupt onset of fever (usually high),
extreme fatigue, dry cough, possible runny nose and general
weakness. 

A cold is a milder respiratory illness than the flu. It usually
begins with a sore throat and/or a runny or stuffy nose. Unlike
the flu,  colds seldom cause a fever over 101.  Colds usually
cause copious watery nasal secretions the first few days. Often
these turn darker and thicker. Colds usually last about a week.
General fatigue is common.

Cold and flu symptoms are actually signs that your immune
system is working to fight off a respiratory virus. Fever helps
your  immune  system work  more  effectively because  germs
don’t reproduce as well at temperatures above 98.6. Inflamed
sinuses indicate armies of immune cells rushing to the area.
Runny nose, sneezing, and coughing are your body’s attempt
to dislodge and flush out germs. 

If you think you’re getting sick the best thing to do at the
onset is to immediately slow down and focus on healing and
moving pathogens out. The first signs can vary from person to
person  –  know yours,  could  be:  sudden  fatigue,  stiff  neck,
headache,  runny nose or a combination. Traditional  Chinese
Medicine  views  colds  as  surface,  therefore  less  serious,
illnesses and the goal is to cure them quickly before they settle
deeper in the body as bronchitis or pneumonia.

Make yourself a quick hot and sour soup with hot water or
broth, miso, ginger and/or cinnamon and a splash of vinegar.
Take a hot shower or bath (ideally w epsom salts). Afterwards
bundle up and rest to limit exposure to cold or drafts.  

An  ancient  Chinese  herbal  formula  called  Yin  Chiao
(pronounced chow) uses diaphoretic herbs to warm the body’s
surface to induce sweating and help move pathogens up and
out. Using Yin Chiao, I usually feel a little warm and slightly
uncomfortable for a few hours and then my cold symptoms
typically  disappear.  An  Ashland  company,  NATURA, also
makes an excellent modern diaphoretic and anti-viral formal
called Flew Away. I highly recommend it.

After taking either formula mentioned above you can increase
their effectiveness substantially by drinking plenty of water or
herbal teas, and resting. This is a great option when you plan
to stay home. Stay warm and hydrated and sweat it out. 

Continued in next column

Keep  in  mind  that  antibiotics  have
absolutely  no  effect  on  viruses  and  will
actually weaken an important part of your
immune system, the good bacteria in your
gut. If your doctor prescribes them for your
cold or flu make sure to ask why.

Merely taking the suggested label dose of most herbal reme-
dies and carrying on with your normal activities will likely not
be nearly enough to keep from getting sicker. Battling colds
and flu is a time to use big doses, 4 to 10 times the label dose
of most echinacea or vitamin c products is what I use. 

There have been over 300 scientific investigations of the im-
mune-enhancing effects of Echinacea. Using sufficient quan-
tities of a high quality extract prepared from freshly harvest-
ed plants produced excellent results. Dosing 10 times the first
day and four or more times the following days is proven to re-
duce symptom severity and duration significantly.  Israeli sci-
entists  showed that  elderberry significantly reduced severity
and duration of all flu symptoms if taken at the onset.

Basic flu preventing strategy includes the following:

   * Do not cheat on your sleep, stay very well rested
   * Take extra vitamins C, D-3, & zinc - food derived is best
   * Seriously increase the C at the onset of illness  
   * Avoid sugar, alcohol, dairy & junk foods during flu season
and especially at the first signs of illness.  

Starting treatment at the very first signs of illness is the smart
move. Slow down, pamper yourself, and take sufficient quanti-
ties of natural remedies along with extra water (hot or warm)
or herbal tea. You may be able to cycle through your cold or
flu in a day or 2, but I always feel that if I can reduce severity
or duration by even a couple of days off the back end, my ef-
fort will have been well worth it.

_________________________________________________________________________

Benefits Of Shopping Locally
When you shop locally it improves the health of the local econo-
my in several ways - some obvious, some not so much. 

Shopping in locally owned stores keeps 3x more of your dollars
circulating locally compared with shopping at a nationally owned
chain. Payroll, sourcing of goods, business management, account-
ing services, store maintenance, and charitable contributions all
greatly  benefit  from  local  store  ownership.  Online  shopping
leaves virtually nothing locally except empty storefronts. 

During slow seasons or recessions locally owned businesses typi-
cally retain a far higher percentage of their work force. Locally
owned businesses also create more jobs per square foot of store
space (that's why you typically get better service). Big box stores
often leave  customers wandering the aisles. 
Shopping locally helps build unique & healthy communities.

If  you live  alone  and  think  you  have  the  flu,  let
someone know who can periodically check up on you.

Preventing and Treating Colds and Flu



The Most Effective
Supplement in the World
A Secret Weapon For Your Wellness

Arsenal Will Be Revealed 

Would you be interested in a supplement that's
capable  of  so  many  health  benefits  that  it
seems  too  good  to  be  true?  What  if  it  was
inexpensive,  readily  available  and  had
virtually no side-effects? 

What if you learned it could be beneficial for improving mental
function,  protecting  against  common  infections  and  cancer,
reducing  cholesterol,  promoting  detoxification,  reducing
fatigue, and improving tissue regeneration? 

Well,  it  does  these  things  and  so  much  more.  If  you  are
interested  in  learning  about  this  “superhero”  of
supplements, then join Curtis Kunkel, ND and the Sunshine
staff for an exciting and enlightening presentation on this most
amazing nutrient.

Dr. Curtis Kunkle is a naturopathic physician who specializes in
thyroid  and  adrenal  imbalances.  He  also  focuses  on
complicated,  hard  to  treat  and  conditions  that  other  health
practitioners have been at a loss to identify. 

He resides in Portland Oregon and is in the process of moving
his practice to Southern Oregon.

Dr Kunkel's November presentation at Sunshine about thyroid
health  was  so  helpful  and  informative  we  are  thrilled  at  the
opportunity to have him back.  We expect another great evening

When: Wednesday, January 9th from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.
Where: Sunshine Natural Foods, Grants Pass Oregon
Cost: Free

____________________________________________________________________________

Super Satisfying Winter Combo 
Organic  Sweet  and  Spicy
Rooibos  red  tea  married  to
pops  of  cinnamon  and  sweet
bursts  of  orange  is  delicious
alone but with with the added
creamy richness  of  Nut  Pods
French  Vanilla  non-dairy
creamer,  you  have  a  warm
winter beverage & a satisfying
dessert all in one.

Nut Pods is a vegan plant-Based creamer made from coconut
cream  &  almonds.  Naturally  flavored  from  essences  and
extracts it's dairy-free, unsweetened (0g of sugar per serving),
and deliciously creamy. Whole 30 approved, keto friendly, with
0 Weight Watchers Smart Points per serving. Nutpods is a great
alternative to Half & Half. 

If you're dieting or watching calories you'll be forever grateful
for  learning  about  this  combo.  And  if  you  don't  care  about
calories or diets … You'll Just Love It For The  Taste !!!

Improve Your Health In 2019, 
Sunshine Can Help With Our First Ever

20% Off New Year's Sale

Here's How The Sale Works:

To qualify for a 20% discount from anywhere in the store,
simply  purchase  any  multivitamin  along  with  2  or  more
other supplements. You will then receive 20% off on all your
purchases from anywhere in our store*.  Add anything you want
from any department.

An example of a great threesome that will start your New
Year right: 1) A high quality daily multi along with 2) a live
probiotic is a great foundation for optimal health. Adding 3) a
premium food-derived  calcium formula  (women)  or  prostate
blend (men) can help address some of the most common health
concerns facing us folks over 50. Whatever your age bring us
your  health  concerns  and  we'll  help  you  choose  the  best
custom threesome.

For  people  serious  about  improving  their  health  removing
chlorine and other toxins from their drinking and shower water
is  a  must.  The  National  Cancer  Institute  says  drinking
chlorinated water increases bladder and other cancers as much
as 93%. All our filters are 20% off if you participate in the sale. 

*applies to total purchases up to $200
_______________________________________________________________________________

Lose Weight & Improve Health With HCG

Those of you who have done the HCG weight loss
protocol know how well it works. If HCG is new to
you,  come  in  and  see  the  pictures  and  read  the
success stories from Sunshine customers. 

We've seen some of our customers lose 50, 100 &
even over 200 lbs. in less than a year. Dozens have
told  us they  were  able  to  discontinue  many  of  their
prescription medications after reaching their ideal weight. 

HCG is the easiest way to lose big weight we have ever seen!

To help you during the diet and to help maintain your weight 
afterward … try Miracle Noodles 

Miracle  Noodles  contain  zero  carbs
and miraculously … ZERO calories!
They absorb all the delicious flavors of
whatever  you  cook  with  them.  For  a
satisfying  HCG  dinner,  stir  in  your
favorite  veggies  along  with  chicken,
shrimp, or beef. 

FREE with every
bottle  of  HCG

you'll  receive  two  4  oz  packages  of
Miracle Noodles ... A $7.00 value, free!

 Curtis Kunkle
Naturopath

 Low-carb Miracle
Noodle "stir fry"

Get Healthy With The 2019 Sunshine 
20% Off New Year's Sale. Valid Thru Jan 26th



“Going KETO” 
Has Never Been Easier

New From Garden Of Life 
Pre-Measured Keto 

Meal Replacement Shakes 

Each delicious single-serving pouch contains the perfect
ratio of:  70% Fat, 23% Protein and 7% Carbs.  It's  also
available in large economical canisters. 

Being on a ketogenic diet, or “going keto” seems to be pretty
popular these days, and with good reason. Favoring dietary fat
to power your body as opposed to using sugar or carbohydrates,
seems to have some pretty powerful health benefits.

We do know that when fat is used as a fuel, in contrast to sugar
or carbohydrates,  there seems to be much less production of
damaging free radicals. Further, it looks as if a more ketogenic
type  diet  is  actually  associated  with  less  inflammation,  the
cornerstone of some of our most dreaded conditions.

Going full keto might be challenging for some people. But at
the  very  least,  moving  in  this  direction  means  making  the
decision to reduce your consumption of sugar & carbohydrates.
There is certainly a profound body of research now that favors
this dietary approach. 

For  people  who  enjoy  mixing  their  keto  meals  themselves
Garden Of Life also offers easy to use Organic Butter Powder
and the highest quality/best tasting MCT oil (both liquid and
powder) available.

Free with purchase of any Garden of Life  Keto product
you'll get the 25-page Clean & Simple Keto Guide. It has all
the science, shopping lists, & recipes you'll need to make going
Keto a weight-loss and energetic success. While supplies last. 

Sunshine also has award winning KETO cookbooks. 

________________________________________________________________________________________

The Safe, Natural, Herbal Answer
For Hot Flashes 

Hot flashes‚ mood swings‚ nite sweats and other
menopause symptoms may be common but that
doesn’t mean you have to live with them. 

Transitions was formulated to not  only soothe
menopause  symptoms  but  to  also  strengthen

your  adrenal  glands.  Stronger  adrenals  mean your  body will
produce more progesterone hormone which will help balance
estrogen levels. Far safer than Hormone Replacement Therapy.

Sunshine Customers Give Transitions Two “Thumbs-Up”
________________________________________________________________________________

How Do We Know Sunshine CBD
Products Work?

Because That's What You Tell Us!

Our  organically  produced  CBD  is  from  State  of  Oregon
certified low THC hemp and  will  not make you “high” but
has other very impressive health benefits. Read the following
results reported by our customers. Their full names, write-ups,
and details are available in the store and on our website.

After Seeing What CBD Did For Her, 
One Woman Called It: 

“An Absolute Miracle With No Side-Effects”

*  Severe  Bursitis  Pain  Stopped  In  Its  Tracks  After  One
Week's Use ... 72-Year-Old Grants Pass Woman

 *  10  Years'  Of  Neuropathy  Pain  And  Stiffness  Gone
Overnight ... 50-Year-Old Grants Pass Woman

 * Essential Tremors Almost Completely Gone In 2-3 Weeks
… 67-Year-Old Sunny Valley Man

 * Anxiety Gone,  Lost Weight & “Felt Like A Whole New
Person”... 65-Year-Old Rogue River Woman

 * After 26 Years Using Drugs, Severe Shoulder Pain Gone
In Minutes … 75-Year-Old Merlin Man 

 * Bursitis Gone & Degenerative Disc Pain Greatly Reduced
In 5 Weeks…70-Year-Old Selma Woman 

* Deep Restful Sleep And Off  Her Meds In 2 Weeks …
72-Year-Old Grants Pass Woman

*  Parkinson's  Tremors  Gone In 48  Hours  …  82 year-old
O'Brien Woman

_________________________________________________________________________

Why Buy The Best?
Green  Earth  Medicinals  (GEM)  CBD  products  are  from
organically grown State  of  Oregon certified  low THC hemp
plants. But their testing goes far beyond the state mandates.

Hemp can and does pull toxins out of the soil. So very much
like mushrooms, hemp can be used to clean up toxic soil (soil
remediation).  Unfortunately  the  toxins  then  end  up  in  the
plants, so the source of your CBD medicine is very important.

GEM CBD  is  from  southern  Oregon  farmland  that  was
cultivated  organically for many years prior to their hemp being
planted.  There  are  no  nearby  orchards  or  vineyards  so  the
chance of pesticide drift is nearly non-existent. Their fields are
not close to any major roads or other industries.  

Further, each batch of GEM CBD is quadruple tested by an
independent  lab  for  heavy  metals,  pesticides,  microbial
presence, and potency. A certificate of analysis is available.

Sunshine Found The Brand Of CBD You Can Trust

All New Garden Of Life Products Are 20% Off 
Thru Jan 26th, Includes Keto, Keto Fit, Powdered
Butter, Powdered MCT, and Collagen Formulas.

- Customer Quote Of The Month -
“We love your salad, juice, & smoothie bars. We always bring
visiting family and friends.”                       - Erin Driskell, GP

Sunshine Has The Line Of
 Local CBD That Gets Results



Improved Sleep And 
An Unexpected Side-Effect 

Joann's Success Story

Spending just a few minutes with 74-year-old
Joann  Peltier  from  Grants  Pass  it  became
obvious  she  is  a  very  kind  person.

Unfortunately she  has  some  health  challenges  and  is  highly
allergic to literally dozens of medications.

For years  Joann could only sleep about  2 hours a night.
Unable to use many other remedies she decided to try CBD to
help her sleep. 

The Results:  So far the CBD has helped
double the time she can sleep increasing it
to about 4 hours. Joann looked at that as a
major success. 

But What About That “Side-Effect?” 

For  many  years  Joann  would  crochet
about 60 hats a year and donate them to
Doernbecher  Children's  hospital  in
Portland.  Unfortunately debilitating  hand pain  has  prevented
her from being able to crochet for the last 5 years.

After 5  nights  of  using the GEM CBD to  help  her sleep
Joann woke up on the 6th day and her hand pain was gone! 

Green Earth Medicinals CBD is extracted from organically
produced,  State  of  Oregon certified  low THC hemp.  Unlike
THC (it's more famous cousin)  CBD is non-intoxicating and
can provide pain relief and many other health benefits without
the “high.” It's grown, extracted & bottled in Central Point, OR.

________________________________________________________________________________

New From Green Earth Medicinals 
CBD Topical Roll-on Pain Relieving Lotion

A  synergistic  blend  of  CBD,  Eucalyptus,
Frankincense,  Tangerine,  Menthol  and more can
provide  hours  of  relief  from  pain  and
inflammation.  Won't  stain  clothing.  Super
convenient application. Available In 2 sizes. 

___________________________________________________________________________

Need A Health-Related Guest
Speaker For Your Group?

If you have a group of 15 people or more who are
interested in holistic healthcare or lifestyle,  I'd be
very happy to work with you, free of charge.

I make room in my schedule every month for one
or occasionally two public presentations. 

You can  choose  a  topic  of  particular  interest  to
your group or I can make suggestions for you. Either way we
can allot time to include a question-answer period so we'll all
learn something new. Call me @ 541 474 5044 between 1 & 6
p.m. and we can discuss availability & options. 

Thermogenic Weight Loss
Has Never Been Easier 

Thermo-Fit from  NATURA  encourages
weight  reduction by increasing metabolism.
This results in  burning stored fat for energy.

Thermo-Fit is a synergistic blend of Green
Coffee Bean extract, Forskohlii, Fucoxanthin
from edible brown seaweed, Green Tea, and
Fabenol Max a patented white kidney bean
extract  that  blocks  conversion  of
carbohydrates into fat storage. When used in
conjunction with a healthy diet  and regular
exercise,  Thermo-Fit is  the ideal  natural

partner to promote and maintain healthy body composition.

NATURA is an Ashland Ore. company known for innovative
formulas  distinguished  by  their  exceptional  grade  of  purity,
potency,  and effectiveness.  Donnie  Yance is  the  founder  and
world renowned master formulator at NATURA. 

_____________________________________________________________________________

Sunshine Offers Free
Delivery Within Grants
Pass and Free Shipping
Anywhere In The US 

Vitamins, CBD, Groceries, Produce, Pet Foods, Salad & Juice
bars and more. Call for details. 541.474.50

- SEE INSIDE FOR - 
–

 The Most Effective Supplement In The World!

 New Year's 20% Off Sale

 Relief From Hot Flashes & Other Menopause Symptoms

 Cold & Flu Prevention and Treatment

Green Earth Medicinals
The brand that works

Easy to use: 1-2
capsules twice a

day before a meal

Rob Pell,
owner at

Sunshine 


